Our mission is to support our customers
with world class products and innovative
solutions tailored to their events
eMobilise Benefits

Arinex Technology has been providing forward
thinking and comprehensive technology
solutions and products, specifically tailored to
the meetings industry for the past two decades.

eMobilise is a flexible smartphone
application that enhances an attendee’s
experience at a conference, placing all the
key information at one’s fingertips.

Meetings, events and incentives require a broad
spectrum of technology across a range of
critical areas including program and presentation
management, attendee registration, audio visual
requirements and onsite IT infrastructure.

eMobilise provides a convenient and
innovative way to present conference
information to delegates, organisers,
sponsors and hosts. It facilitates deeper
engagement via features such as voting
and social media.

Arinex Technology are experts in every facet of
these key areas and can provide a total managed
solution, reducing stress, complexity and cost.
We are dedicated to producing outcomes that
go above and beyond our clients’ expectations
and we take enormous pride in our commitment
to personal service.

Our Services

Demonstration Site

• S peaker preparation and presentation management, both on
site and in the lead up to your event

Digital media
Arinex Technology can deliver customised, event-branded
and creative digital media solutions to enhance the
experience of delegates and event attendees – both
pre-event and onsite.
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• Raises the profile of your sponsors
and exhibitors
• Reduces labour involved in the
communication of updates to delegates
• Pre-event access boosts event
promotion and enables participation
planning for delegates
• Personalises the conference experience
for your delegates

Real-time interaction with
your event

Conference technology management

•D
 eployment of onsite self-registration terminals, to facilitate fast
and easy registration processes for delegates

• Contributes to a sustainable approach
to event management

• Searchable program, speaker
biographies, blogs and websites
• Sponsor and exhibitor information and
website links
• Local information such as attractions
and restaurants
• Venue maps, general information pages
and accommodation information

Arinex Technology provides full conference website
services with each website strategically developed to meet
delegates’ needs and expectations.

• Full design and management of your AV solution and
IT infrastructure

• Facilitates interaction and engagement
amongst attendees

eSpeaker is Arinex Technology’s unique
speaker preparation and presentation
management system
eSpeaker is a convenient, robust and flexible program, delivering a wide range of benefits to anyone
involved in speaker and presentation management.
eSpeaker automates presentation management processes with features ranging from creation of session
slides to distribution of presentations to session rooms.

Conference program at
your fingertips

Website development

Arinex Technology specialises in end-to-end technological
solutions for meetings and events including:

• Reduces printing costs

Scan Me!
Use your mobile to scan this code

• Conduct interactive polling or voting
during sessions
• Integrate with social media such as
Facebook and Twitter
• Receive live news, updates and
program changes
• Create a personalised program with
your favourite sessions, speakers,
accommodation, sponsors, exhibitors
and social events
• Rate sessions and speakers in real time

eSpeaker Benefits
• Eliminates human error and reduces labour
• Facilitates wide scale distribution of presentations
• Easily scalable for large and small conferences
• Features up to date, reliable and secure technology
• Delivers a better user experience

Speaker preparation

Presentation management

• Captures all electronic materials used in the
conference program

• H olding slides are automatically created
using the program details and linked to
speaker presentations

QR scanning and portal for
exhibitors and sponsors

• Automatically transfers speaker’s electronic
material to the right room prior to the
session time

• Capture delegate information via
their smartphone
• Provides convenient post-conference
reporting

• Dedicated management module allows
organisers to view reports; e.g. pending
presentations for upcoming sessions
• Flexibility to manage program changes onsite

• Presentations are automatically available in the
room prior to the session start time
• Speakers can launch their presentation with a
single click
• Late presentations can be transferred to the room
without interrupting the current proceedings
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ePresenterTM is Arinex Technology’s trademarked electronic poster system,
the first in Australia. ePresenterTM brings poster sessions to life with dynamic content,
flexible presentation formats and an easy-to-use online system for delegates to
contact authors at any time.

ePresenterTM Client Testimonial

Technology

At the XXII International Congress of the
Transplantation Society in Sydney the system was
exceptionally well received for its ease of use for the
submitting authors. Delegates found reviewing the
material to be very easy, large numbers of poster
presentations could be searched to find articles
of particular interest and relevance to individual
delegates. The opportunity for email communication
to authors provided additional avenues for effective
discussion of the science.

Level 10
51 Druitt Street
Sydney NSW 2001, Australia
ABN 28 000 386 676

Worldwide electronic poster presentations at
meetings are growing in popularity. ePresenterTM
sets the benchmark for poster presentation at
scientific meetings.
Dr James Mackie
Member Local Organising Committee
XXII International Congress of the
Transplantation Society

T 61 2 9265 0700
F 61 2 9267 5443

Technology

www.arinextechnology.com.au
enquiry@arinex.com.au
Twitter: @arinexTech
LinkedIn: Arinex Pty Ltd
(formerly Tour Hosts Pty Limited)

Adelaide • Brisbane • Melbourne • Perth • Sydney
Our Professional
Standing

ePresenter Benefits

Our long term membership
of recognised industry
bodies is an indication
of the standing of our
professional management.
TM

Intuitive and
user-friendly experience

• Secure, web-based poster management system
delivers a real-time, seamless experience
through the life cycle of your event

• Tailored, user-friendly portals for authors,
reviewers, committee, delegates and organisers

Grow your conference

Streamlined interactions

• Poster authors can take up a larger role
in the program, via the optional add-on
of mini oral presentations, which in turn
increases attendance

• Poster acceptance and judging capability, very
useful for poster competitions
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2013 NATIONAL WINNER

2013 STATE WINNER

(8 or more employees)

Lorraine Di Vito AMM,
General Manager, Arinex

MEA Meetings and Events Management Company of the Year

MEA Meetings Manager of the Year

MEA NSW Association or Government Meeting of the Year

2012 NATIONAL WINNER

2012 NATIONAL WINNER

2011 NATIONAL WINNER

(8 or more employees)

MEA Meetings and Events Management Company of the Year

5th Biennial Equity Conference

MEA Association or Government Meeting of the Year

Rural Fire Service Association
Conference (RFSA 2013)

Arinex VIC

Association or Government Meeting of the Year

• Advanced search functionality for
poster viewing

• Posters can be made available online pre and
post-event

• Streamlines author and delegate
communication with an inbuilt
messaging system

Arinex is proud to be recognised by our industry with multiple awards.
A selection of these awards are:

2013 NATIONAL WINNER

Improved poster
presentation experience

• Audio and video capabilities enhances your
poster program

Multi-Award Winning

• Customisable look and feel with meeting or
event branding and sponsor opportunities

Visit www.arinex.com.au for a complete listing

Accommodation Conferences Corporate & Special Events
Destination Management Marketing Registration
Sponsorship & Exhibitions Technology

Making Event Technology Seamless

arinextechnology.com.au
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